Suntago body rituals

Moroccan hammam ritual
Cleansing ritual for body and spirit. It starts with the whole body peeling with a kessa
glove, followed by a massage with foam prepared from soap based on black olives.


350 PLN
70 mins

Clay wrap removes toxins accumulated in the skin’s pores,

and the whole ritual is completed with a full body massage with warm argan oil.

This is a real ritual of beauty and vitality for the body

Colombian cleansing and modeling ritua

l


with a wooden chalice
450 PLN

This ritual shapes the body, stimulates metabolism, reduces lymphatic stasis

and supports weight loss processes. Original massage with a carved wooden chalice


100 mins

is not only perfect relaxation, but also an effective method of body drainage.

Hawaiian slimming ritual with warm stones
A unique ritual with slimming and relaxing effect. Activating sensations, cooling

and warming concentrates accelerate metabolism and relieve tension. Special stone

450 PLN
100 mins

massage with a draining and stress-reducing effect is an offer for people 

who live in cities.

Filipino firming ritual with sea shells
It combines the advantages of a firming treatment with a relaxing massage with warm sea
shells. Moisturizes, nourishes and removes fatigue thanks to the use of active ingredients


450 PLN
100 mins

based on thermal water from the Pyrenees. The use of plant extracts

with drainage effect reduces swelling and stimulates lymph circulation in the body.

A unique massage with warm shells harmonizes the body and mind.

Korean harmonizing ritual carried out

with the use of metal balls
Stimulating oriental massage with celestial balls. It releases energy, relieves stress,

relaxes the body and reduces muscle tension. Thanks to bisabolol and biosaccharides


450 PLN
100 mins

fl

it also has the effect of reducing swelling and relieving in ammation.

It deeply relaxes the body.
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